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KiUerid at the fostoiAM at Detroit as second i Use mall matter

crui 6 PA.PL H u content to i>< a cheerful ami m u-pendent
„

Ctf/of the putting dug- ** * VVtDiin Unuted compass it u»» inJerf \
the largest facts 0/ the <Liy s history and offer on opinion or two.

While not an organ or a propagandist it mil hair a t'r ug w.a g 4

con* iueraft cm for the average man, who to too often the forgotten man

social and industrial arrangements. • • • As the paper is the product or
practical newspaper tfs sympathg with the bread-u inning masses
is natural and tneV ,table. Its highest aspiration is to deserve and secure
the distinction of beiny the people's paper.— crop Vol. 1, Ao. 1. Oc

AUTOS MEAN R snoXSIBIUT)7
DO YOU (ESOGNIZE YOUR OWN?

Unfortunately, there are many persons in Detroit whose social edu-
cation is not up to the standards of a twentieth century civilization.

We do not mean that they haven’t a knowledge of how* to make an

afternoon call or how to dance the hesitation, the palpitation or what-
ever you call the very latest approved contortion.

Social education of the individual consists, fundamentally, in his

learning to appreciate the rights of his fellow men and his obligation to

respect them.
It is a commonplace that with advancing civilization there is more

and more interdependence between men.
The more civilized a man becomes, the greater self-control he mnst

have, and the more carefully must he regulate his conduct out of consid-
eration for others.

We do not give a child dangerous weapons till he knows how to use
them safely.

We do not give him responsible tasks till he is able to appreciate

their importance to himself and others.
So primitive man had neither the means of advancing his material

welfare nor the power of doing harm to his fellows that belong to his
descendants of today.

The civilization of the world has been a two-fold conquest by man.

marked, first, by an increasing authority over his material environment,

and second, by an increasing authority over himself.
The second conquest has not always kept pace with the first. He

has not always used wisely the tools devised for carrying out his will.
This is where we get back to Detroit.

The automobile is Detroit's great contribution to the mechanical
equipment of the world.

Have we all learned to use it properly ?

The answer is to be found in the scores of fatal accidents yearly on

our streets.
The reckless driver who speeds his automobile through the city shows

a criminal disregard of the rights of other persons using the streets.

His education is not up to the standard.
It must be brought up to standard, by way of the WORKHOUSE, if

necessary.
Recent accidents have shown that it is impossible to tell when a car

is going beyond control.
The breaking or failure of some part to work properly may make it

dangerous to traffic at any time.
The car which is speeding is most apt to go wrong.
The car which is run at excessive speed frequently is the one most

apt to go wrong at any time.
The man who is so careless of the safety of others that he places

them in danger is also apt to be the one who is careless about keeping h*s

car in the best shape.
He should be taught responsibility.
Too many cars are placed in the hands of irresponsible chauffeurs

and equally irresponsible young men whose fathers money has paid for

the machines.
We would not suffer a band of cowboys to ride forth every evening

all summer long to “shoot up” the streets of Detroit, no matter how

skilful their aim or how good their intentions not to harm anyone.

The police would have to find some way to stop them.
There is now the same necessity to stop reckless automobile driving.

Until the police and the courts succeed in enforcing a proper ob-
servance of the law. it behooves the pedestrian to exercise a little extra
precaution.

Mothers. KEEP YOUR CHILDREN INSIDE THE CURB.
The street is NOT a safe play-g-round for them.
When you are down town with them, always watch the signal of the

traffic officer before crossing the street.
And you other folks who are used to dodging across busy streets every

day, be more careful when you cross '

Remember that you not only take your safety into your own hands
by crossing at the wrong time, but a*so may confuse others who are not
used to the street and lead them into danger.

The pitiful accident on Woodward-ave . which resulted in the death
of Clarence Jensen, aged two, was found unavoidable. (You never heard
of a street killing in Detroit that was avoidable.)

Yet the death of baby Clarence will not have been in vain if it im-

presses upon automobile drivers the risks which they, even when careful,
force upon the men. women and children who cross the streets on foot.
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From Another Point of View
Might uh observe, in connection with Detroit and municipal ownership,

that it would go pretty hard. w th a mar mift. ring from appendices ~.f r ♦*

surgeon went about it so leisurely
after deciding to operate

• • •

Toledo employs a woman fopd in
■spe*. tor A lady linger in the pie,
to speak.

• • •

A Colorado girl has taken up a K>fi-
acre homestead, and the papers say
she will cultivate it and develop it
herself She will not. however, if
there is such a thing in Colorado as
an eligible young man with his head
on straight.

• * •

There was quite a blow-out on our
street Sunday evening And the car
was there yet this morning

• « •

A burglar caught the other night
in a Philadelphia home declared him-
self to be a plumber. It looks like a
matter to pe icte.i upon by- the union.

• • •

Candidate Groesbeck declares the
people should have confidence In T heir
Judges, but he doesn’t mention any
names.

Will somebody please throw th*.
hard times pessimist a straw.

, • • •

Judge I’helan’s boast of the season's
biggest catch has be**n challenged by
an angler who. if he is wise, will not
And himsHf Inside this Jurisdiction
right away.

• • •

"We wish the fellow who complains
about hard times had to sit where we
do and listen all day to the tattooing
of about a dozen rivettors at work
on new buildings.

Hess Haskins

x E§3.

mUVttttiiiU '

"Just t’ give y' an idea of th' rare
Intellect of our esteemed fellow citi-
zen, Mose Lindenbower. They was
dlscussin' th’ state fair of last year,
down t’ Lem Lowney’s store, and Bill
Stubly said he’d leave it t' Mose if
they didn't have a pritty good exhibit.
Mose told Bill it couldn't be left f
him, as it was so windy th’ two days
he was there it didn’t go up.”

Chili Chiding:

"These Mexicans, for all their
boasted Spants n politeness, are a
•laugh. Why, a New- York subway
guard could give a Mexican cards
and spades In the politeness game
ami heat him-hands down."

The speaker was Yngve Lungstrnm,
railway engineer, of Denver. He con-
tinued :

"In a block once In the traffic of
Mexico City, my cabby shrieked at
the inan ah* ad of us:

“ T had a beard like yours once,
but when 1 found what it made me
look like. Santa Maria, I cut it off '

'Yes,' answered the other cabby,
'and 1 had a face like yours ome,
and when I found I couldn’t cut it
off. by the holy Saint Christopher, I
raised a beard.

Wottachance!
A gentleman who had been spend-

ing a holiday at a S»ottish seaside
%lllage noted for its golf links asked

{one of the caddies If he got much
carrying In the winter time.

"Na. sir nn.” replied the caddieI "There’s nae carrying in flip winter
I time Ye see. It Is this way. If t’s
|no ana* it’s frost; if It’s no frost It’s
-mi’; if it's neither sr.V nor frost if
ratoi: if it’s no rain, it's wind; an' If
it’s a fine day, Ifv the saw bath”*—

{( hleago News.

The “Home Missionary”

Ex-Gov. Osborn has thus far con-
ducted a thoroughly unique campaign
for renoirunation. His canvassing
speeches have been pertinent ser-
mons on Cw philosophy of • public
serviie. Petty personal quest for
primary vot* s ha-- been so complete-
ly absent from his campaign oratory
up to now that the observer would
scarcely realize—unless familiar with
current history that the ex governor
is a can liuate for renewed prefer-
ment.

Vnl t :s • the role In which Mr.
Osborn appears at his supreme best.
Though. It • . true as a b.»r-- knuckle
fighter for the right, he is one of the
most aggressive crusaders in Michi-
gan when occasion requires; though
P ho true that he represents and
typifies principles and Issues which
are potent In their vitality, yet .Mr.
Osborn Is at his very best as a "home
missionary" preaching the doctrines
of clean public service inspiring a
too complacent citizenship with a
sens*- of its public responsibilities—-
teaching as he talk* -elevating the
s'andards of the "stump."—Grand
Rapids Herald.

Fly using a system of automatic
street lighting, the English city of
Deeds expects to save the wages of
7? men. or about $28,000 a year.

Teacher's Salaries Are Small, Figures Show
HAYMOSV W. PULLMAN,

. i»>ie\ Washington Bureau, So. TO!
Metropolitan Hank Building.

W ASHINGTON, l). U., July 20.-
Public school teachers and university

professors pi 11 Y
Teacher*’ now cel accurate
Salaries. tntorinat ion on sal-

ary schedules In
f.*r« «■ tn all parts of tin* United States,
thank* to rnolo Sam, who has sup-,
[lu il ihe statistical « experts, anil to
the National Education association,
which has supplied the funds for a
i otnprc.uMistve sillily ot the pay rolls
us every city, town. village uml rural
community in this country.

The I'anglblc Howards of Teach-
ing is the subject of the new pub-
l ation supplying this information for
teachers ami school official*. It U
Known oitli tally as United States bit-
i ,ui of education bulletin No. r.S!*,
and it i* now ready for free distribu-
tion to all teachers and educators
v\ ho make a written request of I'nited
States l'oimnissloner of Education I‘.
IV I'laxton.

I'ln-; information on the manner
and methods of various communities
in helping hardworking teachera to
Mos t the increasing cost of living has
been compiled by James U. Hoy kin,
editor of the bureau of education, and
bv Mi.-ns Roberta King, who has been
in charge or the statistical work on
more than Tin pages of salary tables
in the to a bulletin, exclusive of com-
pilation of -tale laws relating to
teachers' salat ie*. The committee of
the National {Education association,
for which tlu new bulletin was com-
piled, consisted of Joseph Swain,

chairman: Robert (\ Hreoks execu-
tive secretary; Ernest t’. Moore
David M Johnson. Harlan Updegraff,
Grace U. Strachan. Margaret Haley
and Jahtes Ferguson.

Mr. Hoy kin anil Miss K tvg have
! gathered much information without
! making any attempt to draw conclu-
sions or institute comparisons. The
tables are arranged in such simple
'form that the reader can ♦ aslly do
this for himself or herself. The gov
••foment experts, by grouping infor-
mation and through the careful ar-
rang of figures, managed to do
almost the impossible, and have made
statistics interesting.

The government’s new bulletin
shows that the highest -alary paid
to a school superintendent is lit),-
tii"). which is given to th© superinten
dent of public schools of New York
city Rostnn. Chicago and Cincinnati,
and the lowest school salary Is drawn

•y the head of a little one teacher
colored school down in Carroll coun-
ty. Miss This colored school t*-rich
er, in these days of hiah cost of liv-
ing. manages to keep body and soul
together .on the salary of s2k for an
annual school term which is limited
to *0 days.

The information about college and
university salaries was given with
the promise that neither the nano•*
nor the locations of these private in
stituttons would be given. The high-
est. tangible reward for running„ a
university in this country is Jiu.f.nn,
a< inrding to information .gathered by
the government’s statistical experts,
and the lowest is fUOO. Only one col
lege professor i* listed ns receiving
is . much as a professor of
la and the compensation drops
rapidly dow the scale to SP» a year,
at which low rate it is possible to
get assistant professors of physics,
chemistry. English, biology, zoology
and several other subje ts which it
costs about 4h times as much to learn
as the aforesaid assistant professors
may ever expect to get back at such
a rate of pay. Educators point out.
however, that a good man neither re-
mains an assistant professor long nor
stays in a university which is too
stingy to pay living wage So who
knows, educational experts %ay but
what a fid-n-year assistant professor
of today may he a $12,500-a-year uni-
versity president in a few years.

• • «

That the present policy of the Uni-
ted States government in the regula

tion of rivers and
River Regulation work to prevent
Plan Criticised. Moods is entirely

wrong and that
there is the necessity for the Imme-
diate adoption of anew policy is the
claim of Jndson G. Wall, chairman of
the committee on soil erosion of the
American Association for tin* Ad-
vancement of Science. A report by
Mr. Wall to his association showing
th«* relation between flood prevention
and the nation s food supply has been
received and is now being studied by
officials of the I’nited States depart-
ment of agriculture who are interest-
ed in the conservation of soils and
by members of the engineer corps
of the United States army who have
charge of rH*X improvements.

Mr. Wall’s theory is that the prop-
er policy for the government is to
prevent conditions which result in
floods, and that a policy which in-
cludes only ihe building of levees to
prevent floods aft* r they have a start
is radically wrong He complains that
the government by allowing flood wa-
ters to accumulate and rush toward
the sea fluring the season when the
snow Is melting and producing fresh-
ets I? permitting the food producing
power of the soil to be reduced by
three different methods, the loss of
top soil by erosion, the robbing of
the upland of moisture which is

greatly needed later in the season by
maturing crops and the drowning of
the low lauds by flood waters.

Tne government appropriate* mil-
lions ot dollars for river improve-

| incuts and flood prevention." sa\s Mr.
Wall, "vet, notwithstanding this, we
continue to have floods causing the
loss of many lives and the destruc-
tion ot property valued hi more than
$100,000,000 a year over a 10-year
period The building ot levees in an

! effort to protect the banks of a river
! from overflow is radically wrong. The

i levee system has been tried on the
i Hoang river in Ghuiu for thousands
lof years and has tailed there. The
system ulso fails in this country.

"Mon who have studied the subject
scientifically believe thut the proper
method ot preventing the swelling of
rivers at.d the waste of water during
the period of freshets Is by the con-
struction of reservoirs at the source
of streams and digging enough di-
version canals for irrigating purposes
and raising the underground water
level; in other words, to catch the
water where it falls instead of let;

it rush off on the land, eroding
the soil and causing floods.

"Such a scientific system of flood
.protection ha- been given considera-
tion by various authorities and is
now covered iu the so-called Nevv-
lunds flood prevention bill, introduced
In the I’nited States senate by Sena
for Francis H. New lands of Nevada
\nv legislation for the regulation ot

rivers must recognize the absolute
necessity of conserving the food sup-
ply of the nation, which is in immi-
nent danger from the waste of water
and from the waste of rich soil by
erosion. The naiion has enough land

to produce food to supply a billion
p«H>pie. but we can produce nothing
without water.

“Wastefulness is our natlqnal sin.Wastefulness of time, of money and
of our nutural resources. We cannot
continue to waste water through
floods and waste the soil by erosion.

"It is estimated that one and a quar-
ter billion tons of silt are deposited
annually in the Mississippi river. Os
this amount tiOO.OUO.OOO tons of therichest soil known flow through the
mouth of the river and the other 660,-
Ooo.uoO tons remain to All up the
channel. This d6U.000.0U0 tons which
must he continually dredged in order
to main the navigability of the river
is two and one-half times more than
the amount excavated In digging the
Panama canal."

The United States department of
agriculture has already decided to
make a study of the methods used
by Uol. Freeman Thorpe, of the Min-
nesota Horticultural society, who, on
a large experimental farm near the
headwaters of the Mississippi river,
has demonstrated that it is possible
to control run-off of rainfall by a
proper system of cultivation of the
soli to let the water soak into the
ground Instead of rrtrmmtr- off
stroying the top soil. Uol Thorpe
has conducted these experiments
over n period of more than 17 years,
and during that time no water has
been allowed to run off his farm,
which consists of cultivated land,
pasture and forest. His methods are
said to be extremely simple and inex-
pensive. consisting chiefly of con-
tour plowing and embankment work
so planned as to hold all the water
which falls on the land.

Sex Revolt!

Tiie first suffraget plot tn history,
act onling to l’rof. James Haikie, took
place in the reign of King Ramose*
111, of Egypt.

The ladies of the harem latd the
plot anti locked Ramoses on his
throne. King George V has merely
rocked in hi- chair—for he has no
harem whose ladies are so situated
a- to burrow under his throne.

Lq this r* spect- bo has. as vet, an
advantage over Ramoses, whose wom-
en folk bribed court officers and in-
vited the help ot the army to set up
i pretender to the throne.

They also tampered .with the judges
an l not with bombs and hatchets,

but money
These Egyptian women were much

freer tb>o otbei women of the an
rtent world, save, perhaps, those of
imperial Rome In both these old
civilizations women occupied a posi-
tion much like that of th** women of
tlie present day in Europe and Amer-
ica.

Being half fr» e, of mur e, they
wished to be quite free A little free-
dom is a dangerous thing Unless wo
mean to take off every restriction
trom women save those which are
equally Imposed on man. it will lie
better to make them complete slaves,
without knowledge, without freedom
of going about, and with veils over
their fae**:' when they leave the
eunlch-guarded precincts of their
"hushed s* ra dio* "

There are arguments In favor of
this re-enslavement of women. Turk-
ish’women are said to be happier than
ours. The first ami strongest argu-
ment against it is thai it cannot be
done.

The good old times are over for-
ever, l fear

Hut l’rof. Haikie would not claim. I

King Ramese* 111. Had One; They Had Them In Savage Tribes and
Herbert Quick Says Mrs. Pankhurst and Her Group Would Have

Better Chance to Win If They Were Members of
a Savage Group.

BY II HRBURT tgCICK.
Author of "On Board the Good Ship Earth" and other noted works

think, that King Rameses saw the
first suffraget movement Ethnolo-
gists have found savage tribes here
and there, the women of which really,
are In control. They rule the camp
and the hut. They control their own
marriages and their own children.
They can change husbands at will,
and they do It by ejecting the old lov©
in order that they may be on with
the new.

These conditions indicate that far
ba< k in tritwil history a suffraget plot
has been laid and successfully carried
out. Sex revolt is not a new' thing.
It has occurred from time to time all
through human history—usually It has
been crushed by fist and club—but
sometimes It has succeeded.

Mrs, I’ankhurst and her group
would have a inm-h better chance to
win if they were members of a savage
tribe, the women of which live about
the huts and tepees while the men
are hunting or fighting. There about
the campfire the dusky Uankhursts
can speak to all the women of the na-
flen about the wrongs they suffer at
the hands and feet of their barbaric
spouses. There rebellion may be or-
ganized on a universal scale.

And wlmn all the women join In a
sex revolt and persist In it they can
always win They refuse to cook, or
work, or In any way associate with
men" They take beatings and cat-
and mouse law* an«l forcible feedings
in the true Uankhnrstian way. and. if
Hu*\ persevere, they always win The
stiffs are right in their hatred of the
anti-suff- -for the revolt of the wom-
en needs only to become general to
he universally successful. A sex re-
volt as universal as that of Rameses
or of the savage tribe I have in mind
in mid Africa would bring every state
legislature together in extra session
to pass suffrage laws in a month.

Our Absurd Justice
A poor down-and-outer has been sent to the penitentiary for two years

for "repeating” in the recent franchise election in Kansas City wherein
the street railway company got an extra 19 years to Its franchise

Within a we« k the paper value of the stocks of the company increased
five millions in value. «

This unthinkable sum will hardly prove of solace to that tempted
creature who confessed that for a paltry $2 he helped to give away the
streets of the people of the Missouri metropolis.

He may think of it, perhaps hut he may he sure that those sleek,
fattened masters of finance, whose tool he was. will never think of him ns
he toils away his life in the Jute mills.

So absurd and antiquated are our methods of dea’lng with real rrima
that the courts never look beyond the bundle of rags which was caught
red-handed in his illicit quest for food

It did not ask who hind him It did not trace the trail that might
have led to the mahogany offices wherein th** crime was planned

The polke took the $2 from the reoeat«r. It did not tak*e the tril-
lions away from the big looters.

It Is still a matter of shame that our civilization has not vet put
money and jail into the same dictionary when referring to the theft of
public franehiren.

If the?♦ 1: any satisfaction to be had from looking at he pitiful spec-
tacle of a hungry tramp behind bars, the people of Kansas City mav haveIt while rr:.< hlng into their po<kets for more ni« kle» to pay interest on
stolen millions

Osgar Has Signed Up With a Transportation Problem WORDS BY SCHAEFER
MUSIC BY MacDONALD
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